The preponderant number of multistorey buildings constructed in Denmark in the period between 1850 and 1930 were built with masonry walls incorporating wooden floor beams. Given the nature of this construction, it is supposed that significant energy savings could be achieved by simply insulating the facades of such buildings. To maintain the exterior appearance of the facade, the only possible means of installing the required insulation is placing it on the interior of the wall. However, the installation of insulation on the interior of the wall assembly reduces the overall drying potential of the wall, and this in turn may lead to increased freeze-thaw damages and moisture problems at the beam ends embedded in the masonry, when the masonry facade is subjected to driving rain. This article presents a method to investigate retrofit measures of interior-insulated masonry walls having wooden floor beams based on a failure mode and effect analysis combined with hygrothermal simulations. The method was first used to determine the potential for failure in retrofitted walls and their effects and causes, and thereafter, the expected hygrothermal performance of the retrofit measures was further investigated using both thermal and hygrothermal simulation software. The results show that the risk to incurring moisture problems at the wooden beam ends can be resolved by not insulating that portion of the wall directly above and below the floor division. Additionally, this proposed retrofit measure would reduce the heat loss of the original wall structure by half.
Introduction
Within the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive, it is stated that buildings account for about 40% of the total energy consumption in Europe (EU, 2010) . In other terms, this implies that energy consumption, as indicated in the directive, must be reduced by 20% by 2020. However, to meet this objective, it has become apparent that simply building new energy-efficient buildings would not permit meeting the energy reduction targets by 2020; the existing building stock would also need to be retrofitted given that new buildings only represent a small portion of the total building stock in the EU. But which set of existing buildings would be considered the most likely for energy retrofits? It has been shown that multistorey buildings erected in the period between 1850 and 1930 have a substantial energy savings potential if considering the retrofitting of the facades of such buildings (Tommerup and Svendsen, 2006; Wittchen, 2009 ). These buildings were built with solid masonry walls where the loads were transferred via beams to the load-bearing masonry; a typical wall, as shown in Figure 1 , has been described by Engelmark (1983) .
This type of facades with historic masonry consists of multiple layers, where exterior bricks may have had higher density, thus were less porous and absorptive, whereas interior bricks may have been more porous and less durable. This variation in the bricks material properties and particular pore size distribution is highly influenced by the manufacturing process and specifically the burning temperature. Given that the facade of such buildings is often worthy of preservation, the only possible measure for retrofitting the walls is by installation of insulation on the interior of the wall.
The installation of insulation on the interior of the wall reduces the heat loss through the wall, but it also reduces the drying potential of the wall by lowering temperatures, so that the masonry stays colder for a longer period of time. The lower temperatures in the wall and on the thermal bridge increase the risk of condensation of water vapour that penetrates from the interior by air ingress and diffusion. This moisture penetration can be prevented by using an air/vapour barrier, which then reduces the drying of the interior. The air/vapour barrier must be tightened to the beam end, which is a very extensive work. This leaves the beam end either on the interior or exterior side of the barrier, with a limited risk for moisture penetration from inside or outside. However, an air/vapour barrier is often tightened to the wall at the floor, which then still allows moisture penetration from the interior to the beam end through the floor division. It has been shown that the amount of insulation installed on the interior, and that includes vapour barrier, might be affected in instances where the facade is subjected to high winddriven rain (WDR) loads (Morelli et al., 2010) . In such instances where the WDR load is high, rain may accumulate in the masonry and thereafter cause a prolonged period of elevated moisture content (MC) of the wooden beam ends that would cause the onset of the deterioration of the beams. However, the WDR load depends on several factors such as the climatic conditions, especially rain amount and wind speed, the topography where the wall can be shielded, the wall orientation compared to the most dominant wind direction and the brick property to absorb water. Furthermore, freeze-thaw damage can occur as a consequence of the shifts in temperature distribution through the wall, provided that the critical MC is reached. The application of insulation on the interior of the wall does not only increases the risk of freeze-thaw cycles in the outer wall, wood decay of embedded wooden beams and mould growth on the old interior wall surface behind the insulation, it also takes up room space, and depending on the depth of the insulation installed, it may take up to 0.2 m/m 2 floor area for insulation of 200 mm in depth.
This article presents a methodology for thoroughly assessing retrofit measures on brick masonry walls based on a failure mode and effect analysis (FMEA) combined with hygrothermal simulation. The study focuses on the retrofit of generic solid masonry walls having embedded wooden beams and the development of appropriate retrofit measures in which the long-term hygrothermal performance of the wall is ensured. This is an important consideration as without some assurance that the retrofit can function adequately over the long term, the potential energy savings from the addition of the insulation cannot be realised. The use of FMEA permits identifying possible failures, whereas the use of hygrothermal simulation allows understating the consequences of such failures on the performance of individual components as well as the wall as a whole. In instances where retrofit measures are not shown to provide advantage to the long-term performance of the wall assembly, alternative measures can be proposed and re-evaluated through simulation to indicate the improved design. However, the magnitude of the heat loss reduction (or energy saving) of the retrofit measure is crucial for the assessment whether or not to further investigate the retrofit measure and perform the FMEA and hygrothermal analysis.
Overview of related studies on masonry walls having wooden beams Krebs and Collet (1981) undertook temperature and MC measurements in 30 wooden beam ends where some walls were insulated on the interior of the wall with 150 mm of insulation and others were not insulated. They concluded that the driving rain did not have a significant influence on moisture uptake, and consequently, there would only be a very limited risk for moisture problems to occur at the beam ends. Christensen and Bunch-Nielsen (2009) collected information from several measurements and concluded that driving rain could be problematic if the facade had cracks. However, if no cracks were present in the masonry facade through which water could penetrate during rain events, then up to 150 mm of insulation could be applied to the interior of the wall and not cause any deterioration of the wooden beam ends. The conclusions from Krebs and Collet (1981) and Christensen and Bunch-Nielsen (2009) are only representative for the given location in Denmark and the specific types of bricks where the measurements were conducted. Munch-Andersen (2008) described the application of mineral wool insulation together with a vapour barrier as sufficient set of components in the wall assembly to prevent vapour penetration from the interior. The vapour barrier was made tight to the wall at the floor; therefore, diffusion through the floor could still be possible. In this particular study, the driving rain was not seen as a problem as long as the facade was free of cracks and also included fully bedded joints. Rasmussen (2010) further investigated the critical moisture conditions for the wooden beam ends based entirely on the effects of vapour diffusion. He concluded that exterior moisture did not pose a problem to the risk of heightened MC at the beam ends given that the exterior MC was below that evident at the beam ends. Rasmussen (2010) also listed limitations for the indoor environment to ensure that diffusion from inside would not contribute to any risk of damage to the beam ends. Ha¨upl (2010) investigated infiltration of room air into the beam ends. The results showed that, on the one hand, at higher air velocities, there was a temperature increase, hence a reduced risk of the formation of high MCs at the beam ends, whereas, on the other hand, condensation in cavities at the beam ends did occur at intermediate air velocities. Ha¨upl (2010) suggested, therefore, insulating the beam end cavity or applying a local outside insulation to increase the temperature of the surfaces around the beam end. Insulation on the interior of the wall was not only applied between floor and ceiling (Feist, 2005) but also applied between the beams in the floor division. For this safe measure, measurements of wood MC are in the range of 10%-20%.
A capillary-active insulation material could be used instead of mineral wool and vapour barrier. Ha¨upl et al. (2004) investigated the use of calcium silicate as an insulation component and found no problems with the wooden beam structure after 2 years of study. However, the two-to three-storey test building in which the studies were completed did not have high WDR loads in part due to a large roof overhang that shielded the facade during less intense rain events. The investigations showed no problems with an interior climate having 70% relative humidity (RH). Another comparable study by Ha¨upl et al. (2006) provided similar results. In this more recent study, driving rain penetrated 300 mm into the outer brick masonry wall (i.e. halfway into wall assembly), and such occurrences could have been critical for ensuring the durability of the wooden beam ends in this wall. In Ha¨upl et al. (2003) and Stopp and Strangfeld (2006) , a measure in which calcium silicate was used, together with the elevation of the temperature of the beam ends with heating pipes, was investigated. Using heating pipes, the measured MC in the beam end was below the calculated MC. Under operation, the heating pipes had a negligible thermal bridging effect. In all investigations, the U-value of the wall was reduced by 33%-50%, and the temperature at the beam end was dropped by only about 3°C.
On the one hand, the information obtained from the literature review indicates that insulation installed on the interior of the wall is not a problem as long as WDR is kept out of the wall. In the studies completed by Krebs and Collet (1981) and Christensen and Bunch-Nielsen (2009) , the amount of WDR to which the facades were subjected was not provided; it is unclear then under which climate conditions and, hence, locations the retrofit measure might be durable. Munch-Andersen (2008) suggested a retrofit measure based entirely on thermal simulations and Rasmussen (2010) followed up with hand calculations based on temperature and RH. In none of the above studies was a detailed hygrothermal simulation conducted in which WDR intensity was also considered as a parameter. On the other hand, several studies, such as those undertaken by Ha¨upl et al. (2003) , Feist (2005) , Stopp and Strangfeld (2006) and Ha¨upl (2010) , have suggested measures to reduce the MC at the wooden beam, that is, by increasing the temperature at this location. The retrofit measures suggested from these studies were all very extensive and would not likely be affordable. According to Krebs and Collet (1981) , the problems with insulation installed on the interior of the masonry brick walls, and in which wooden beams are embedded, are that the moisture conditions at the beam end depend on many factors, the most significant of which are as follows: Geometry of the structure; Interior temperature and RH; Production of the interior moisture; Outside climate (i.e. temperature, RH, driving rain intensity and wind velocity); Material properties for wood and masonry; Air changes around the beam end.
FMEA
FMEA is a quality planning tool that provides a systematic and analytical process for identifying hazards and risks for manufactured or built components. FMEA was developed in the aerospace industry and has been adapted in many other lines of business. In Figure 2 , the three general steps of the FMEA process are shown as described by McDermott et al. (2009) and Stamatis (2003) . The FMEA method is chosen based on the bottom-up approach where failures are exhaustively catalogued and the corresponding effects that ensue from these failures are identified. In instances where retrofitting scenarios of buildings are considered, the FMEA was determined as a usable tool to help assess the effect of failure of different building components on the overall performance of the building.
A state-of-the-art work on the use of FMEA in building construction was prepared by Talon et al. (2006) in which several examples on the use of FMEA are presented, and in Talon (2006) , the FMEA for an insulated brick cavity wall is presented. According to Mao et al. (2011) , moisture is the most crucial factor causing deterioration of the building envelope. Hence, the focus of the hygrothermal simulations is therefore found on the basis of the risk priority number (RPN) that ranks failures identified from the FMEA process. The RPN is calculated from the multiplication of the severity (S), occurrence (O) and detection (D) of the failure modes. The severity, occurrence and detection are ranked from 1 to 10, and those with the highest RPNs are the ones on which action is taken.
Structure of assembly
The existing masonry wall had a thickness of 460 mm. The wall consisted of brick masonry units (80 mm 3 220 mm) separated by 20-mm lime-cement mortar. The inside of the existing wall was a 30-mm lime plaster layer. The outer 220 mm of the beam end was supported in the wall on one side, and there was an air gap of 20 mm on all other sides between the beam and the masonry wall. The beam was 140 mm high with wooden floor boards of 30 mm on the top. The height of the wall from the wooden floor boards was 600 mm in the hygrothermal simulation, and only half of the structure in Figure 3 was modelled. In the thermal calculations, the model as shown in Figure 3 was simulated but with an opaque wall surface of 1 m above and below the beam.
The retrofitted structure was investigated with 100-and 200-mm inside insulation. The inside insulation was investigated with a gap of 200 mm and without a gap towards the floor, see Figure 3 . The gap of 200 mm was determined based on the height of the old floor skirting panels. Between the insulation and gypsum board, a vapour barrier was placed. In the cases with an insulation gap, the vapour barrier was placed horizontally under the insulation.
Materials and boundary conditions
The basic material properties used for the heat and moisture simulations are listed in Table 1 and taken from Delphin (Grunewald, 1997; Nicolai et al., 2010) . The vapour barrier was modelled as a contact resistance with a vapour diffusion resistance of 10.2 3 10 9 (PaÁsÁm 2 )/kg. In Figure 4 , the material functions for the brick are shown, which depend on the basic material properties. The relationship between basic material properties as well as basic properties and material functions is briefly described in Zhao et al. (2011) .
The interior climate was described by boundary conditions with a constant air temperature of 20°C and 50% RH. When carrying out simulations in respect to determining the thermal performance for the wall assembly in respect to energy losses, the exterior climate was described by a constant temperature of 0°C. This temperature was chosen to give an early indication of the heat loss reduction of the different retrofit measures. The initial conditions for the hygrothermal simulations were chosen to be a temperature of 10°C and 80% RH, from which the temperature, RH and MC were calculated over 4 years. In respect to completing the hygrothermal simulations, the hourly test reference year for Bremerhaven (Germany) was used as an exterior climate, and this information was obtained from Nicolai et al. (2010) . Figure 5 shows the hourly values for the temperature and RH of Bremerhaven over a year based on average data from 1961 to 1990. This reference year was the best representative for Denmark in which rain data are also available on hourly basis, as there is currently no corresponding reference year data available for locations in Denmark. In Figure 6 , the average wind speed and WDR index (I WDR ) are provided for the same location and the same year. The WDR rain index was obtained from equation (1), where i is the azimuth angle (0 = North). It is apparent from the information provided in Figure 6 that the prevalent direction for both the wind and WDR is southwest 
A comparison of the two weather data for Denmark and Bremerhaven showed that the temperature and RH have similar development over the year, and the monthly average temperature and RH deviation was about 1°C and 1% RH. The standard normal mean annual precipitation in Denmark was about 700 mm in the period 1961-1990, with maximum precipitation of 900 mm on the west coast according to Madsen et al. (2009) , whereas the precipitation in Bremerhaven was 864 mm. The dominant wind direction in Denmark was from west with an average air velocity of 6 m/s. Based on this comparison and that Bremerhaven is located about 150 km south of the Danish border, it was assessed that the Bremerhaven climate data were representative for Denmark.
The thermal surface resistances of the different building components were defined according to ENISO6946:2007 ENISO6946: (2007 , and the values are given in Table 2 . The outside surface resistance was consistent with values obtained using the approach described by Blocken et al. (2009) and Sharples (1984) for forced convective heat transfer coefficients on a windward surface in which the radiant heat transfer coefficient is also considered.
The values for the vapour diffusion coefficients were calculated according to Janssen et al. (2007) using the Lewis analogy to 16.8 3 10 28 kg/(m 2 ÁsÁPa) (windward) and 7.6 3 10 28 kg/(m 2 ÁsÁPa) (leeward). The vapour diffusion coefficient mainly influences the evaporation during rain events. However, this evaporation is partly compensated by the reduced amounts of surface moisture run-off on the facade, that is, a large evaporation during rain gives a low surface moisture runoff. Evident from Janssen et al. (2007) , lower values of the vapour diffusion coefficient increase the MC of the wall. The values for the vapour diffusion coefficients, for the interior and exterior surfaces were 3 3 10 28 kg/(m 2 ÁsÁPa) and 8 3 10 28 kg/ (m 2 ÁsÁPa), respectively.
The hydraulic contact at the brick-mortar interface was considered to be imperfect (Derluyn et al., 2011) , which meant that a hydraulic resistance was present at this interface. The interface resistance was found by Derluyn et al. (2011) in the range 1.25 3 10 10 to 2.5 3 10 10 (m 2 ÁsÁPa)/kg. The degree of water transport between the brick and lime-cement mortar was calculated assuming an interface resistance of 5 3 10 10 (m 2 ÁsÁPa)/kg, as microcracks between mortar and bricks due to drying shrinkage of the mortar may lead to additional resistance (Derluyn et al., 2011) . In old masonry, microcracks are most likely present for which reason the higher interface resistance was used. Calculation method
Thermal calculations
The heat loss was investigated using the two-dimensional (2D) thermal calculation as is configured in HEAT2, a PC program for 2D transient and steady-state heat transfer using the method of explicit finite differences (Blomberg, 1996 (Blomberg, , 2010 . The thermal performance of the structures was assessed based on the coupling coefficient, L 2D , between the linear transmittance for the beam end and the opaque wall. The thermal coupling coefficient, L 2D , is the heat flow rate per temperature difference between two environments that are thermally connected by the construction under consideration (ENISO10211:2007, 2007) . The coupling coefficient is directly available from HEAT2. Using the coupling coefficient, the different retrofit measures for which the installation of insulation with and without a gap above the floor plate was considered were directly compared in respect to the heat loss.
Hygrothermal calculations
The coupled heat and moisture investigations were completed using the twodimensional PC program Delphin (Grunewald, 1997; Nicolai et al., 2010) . The beam end was modelled as a 2D problem even though it was a 3D problem. The 2D model was used in the most critical sectional view regarding the wall thickness in front of the wooden beam. Thus, moisture accumulation from the outside was expected to be the most critical influencing parameter on the beam end for which reason the 2D model was assumed representative for the wall. However, Delphin could not model this problem as 3D, and the simulation time would be highly increased from the 2D simulation. Using the 2D model, the moisture transport from the masonry to each side of the beam was not included as well as the thermal gradient.
The wall assemblies that were analysed faced west in respect to the rain and wind load in the weather data. The masonry was assumed to be perfect; hence, cracks and infiltration were neglected. The rain exposure coefficient, k rain , was varied between 0.1 and 0.5 and was a way to reduce the WDR on the facade. The results of this simulation study were focused on obtaining the MC at the top corner of the beam end that was embedded in the masonry structure. As well, the likelihood of the presence of mould growth at the inside masonry in which a gap was present in the insulation on the interior was investigated (Figure 7) .
WDR. The rain flux density normal to the wall surface was calculated from information on wall inclination and orientation, the rain flux density on a horizontal plane, the wind direction and wind velocity as provided in equations (2) to (4) obtained from the Delphin user manual (Nicolai et al., 2010) where k wind is the wind coefficient (-) determined from equation (3), k rain is the rain exposure coefficient (catch ratio) (-) and j rain,hor is the rain flux density on a horizontal plane (kg/(m 2 Ás))
where b wind is the wind angle (°) determined from equation (4) and v wind is the wind velocity (m/s).
where a wall and a wind is the wall orientation and wind direction. The water absorption in the wall can differ from the rain flux density normal to the wall depending on the saturation degree of the brick masonry. The water absorption flux can be determined by comparing the maximum water absorption flux to the rain flux density normal to the wall. In case the rain flux density normal to the wall exceeds the maximum water absorption flux, this amount of rain water is considered to run-off. The maximum water absorption flux is calculated from the water absorption coefficient (liquid water conductivity or diffusivity) and a gradient in MC or capillary pressure.
Failure modes, effects and causes
The FMEA was carried out in regards to the different functions of individual components of the existing wall assembly; these functions are given in Table 3 . The wall assembly was divided into three major structures: (a) brick and mortar, that is, masonry; (b) beam end and (c) interior insulation, including vapour barrier and gypsum board. Table 4 shows the FMEA for each of the three major structures in the wall assembly and for which the related potential failures, and their effects and causes are also provided. Furthermore, a subjective ranking of the severity (S), occurrence (O) and detection (D) are listed based on the ranking (1-10) from the Design FMEA in Stamatis (2003) . The RPN was calculated for all possible combinations, and an extraction of the failure modes with RPNs above 200 is listed in Table 5 .
The RPN defines the priority of the failure modes, and Table 5 shows that a collapse or reduced service life as a result of deterioration of the beam end is the most consequential effect to appear. This is a long-term process, and it is located in an area without direct access. This effect comes about due to the influence of water intrusion to the wall assembly. The most common effect is the moisture sources from inside and outside and when condensation inside the structure occurs. It is, therefore, necessary to not only investigate how the beam end will perform in the presence of moisture but also determine how the brick-insulation interface may affect the growth of mould at this location for the two retrofit measures. Nevertheless, other failures have higher RPN than the mould growth in the brick-insulation interface, but these failures have no method for detection why the RPN is high.
Results
The masonry brick wall assembly was investigated in various configurations that included (a) the reference condition in which the assembly prior to retrofit measures is considered and for which no insulation was used, that is, 0 mm and (b) retrofitted wall assembly where 100 and 200 mm of mineral wool insulation with a vapour barrier were installed to the interior of the assembly.
Relative heat flow reduction
The U-value for the existing wall is 1.40 W/(m 2 ÁK) (no insulation), and the U-values for the two insulated walls are 0.30 W/(m 2 ÁK) (100 mm of insulation) and 0.17 W/(m 2 ÁK) (200 mm of insulation), respectively. In Table 6 , the coupling coefficients are given for the existing structure, as well as those two wall assemblies for which interior retrofit measures to install insulation were made. The heat loss through the floor and wall is lowest if the insulation is applied to the floor and ceiling and no gap is present in the insulation, as shown in Figure 3(a) .
The temperature distribution through the existing and the two retrofitted wall assemblies is shown in Figure 8 . The temperature drop over the existing assembly is about 25°C (Figure 8(a) ), whereas the retrofitted assembly with a fully interiorinsulated wall (Figure 8(b) ) has a temperature difference in the masonry of about 8°C. Figure 8(c) shows the retrofitted assembly with a gap in the insulation, which combines the thermal gradient from the other two assemblies; hence, in the beam end area, there is a high thermal gradient, whereas behind the insulation, the thermal gradient is low. This means that the drying potential close to the beam is ensured.
Behind the insulation on the bricks, the temperature is below the dew point (9.3°C), and therefore, a risk for condensation is present in case humid room air can flow behind the insulation. For the uninsulated wall part in Figure 8(c) , there is no risk for condensation contrary to behind the insulation, as the temperature is above the dew point. However, this is not the case for the wooden beam embedded in the wall.
Hygrothermal calculations
The formation of mould growth would be assessed in respect to the RH in the brick-insulation interface with a critical level of 80%-90% RH depending on the duration and temperature (.5°C; Sedlbauer, 2002) . The critical MC for the initiation of wood decay in the beam end would be 0.2 kg/kg (Viitanen et al., 2010) . The results of the simulation indicated that the reference case was shown to be durable given that the RH and MC of the components did not at any time exceed the critical values. Accordingly, it was assumed that the retrofit measures would likewise be durable if the RH and MC do not exceed the critical limits as was found for the reference wall assembly. The results for temperature, RH and MC are average values for periods of 10 h; for this reason, some peaks values are not apparent. Influence of WDR on reference structure. The simulated variation in RH on the interior wall surface corresponding to the brick-insulation interface point (Figure 7) and MC at the beam end over a 4-year period for an uninsulated wall (reference) and for different rain exposure coefficients (0.1, 0.3 and 0.5) are shown in Figure 9 . The simulations should preferably reach two consecutive uniform years as shown in Figure 9(a) , so that the results would be conclusive. However, except for Figure  9 (a), this was not the case, but clear trends were obtained with an increase or a decrease in the RH or MC as shown in Figure 9(b) . In general, for the simulations, the trend was not fluctuating around the critical limits but had a clear trend either exceeding the threshold values or not. The WDR has insignificant influence on the RH on the interior wall surface for the reference structure, and the results for a rain exposure coefficient of 0.1 and 0.3 are coincident with the one for 0.5 given in Figure 9 (a). It is apparent from Figure  9 (b) that the MC in the beam end at a rain exposure coefficient of 0.1 and 0.3 slightly decreases over 4 years. Hence, with a rain exposure coefficient above 0.3, there is a risk that the MC curve will exceed the normal critical MC of 0.2 kg/kg over a 4-year period as seen for a rain exposure coefficient of 0.5.
Retrofitted wooden beam end. In the winter, the temperature at the beam end drops 5°C-6°C down to freezing if insulation is installed on the interior of the wall with a thickness of either 100 or 200 mm, see Figure 10 . If, however, a gap in the insulation is permitted, the temperature will drop about 1°C and still be about the 5°C, whereas in the summer period, there is no large difference in the temperature at the beam end regardless of the retrofit measures when compared to the existing structure.
Changes in the MC at the beam end for the different retrofit measures with a rain exposure coefficient of 0.1 and 0.3 are shown in Figure 10 . It is apparent that development of MC over the 4-year simulation period is the same whether the retrofit measure is for the installation of 100 or 200 mm of insulation thickness. The absolute maximum deviation between the results for 100 and 200 mm is about 60.02 kg/kg of MC. At the low rain exposure coefficient, moisture dries out over a yearly cycle, which gives larger intervals in the MC depending on the season. For high rain exposure coefficients (e.g. 0.5), the retrofit measures will exceed the threshold values for wood decay as shown for the reference case in Figure 9(b) , as the correlation between the retrofit measures and the reference case is identical with the trend for k rain equal to 0.1. At an intermediate rain load (k rain = 0.3), there is a change in the development of the MC depending on the retrofit measure. The retrofit measure that includes a gap has a declining trend, whereas if insulation is installed on the entire interior wall, there is an increasing trend in the MC, which might exceed the critical MC.
Drying potential to the inside. The retrofit measure in which there is a gap in the insulation would permit drying of both the inside and outside when a vapour barrier is not placed on the uninsulated portion of the wall. While if a vapour barrier is placed on the uninsulated portion of the wall, the drying potential would be limited to only the outside. A comparison of these two cases showed after 4 years of simulation that the difference in the MC in the beam end is not significant, indicating that the uninsulated portion of the wall has no influence on the drying of the beam end.
Mould growth in the gap. As is evident in Figure 11 , the RH at the interface between the brick masonry and insulation (see Figure 7 ) increases above 80% for long periods of the year when insulation is applied to the interior of the wall assembly and without a gap at the base of the wall. However, in walls that have a gap in the insulation at the base of the wall on the interior, the same problem could arise, that is, prolonged periods of elevated RH may occur at the brick masonry-insulation interface. Figure 11(b) shows a rise in the RH to above 80% for a short period of time during the winter period where the temperature is about 12°C. The increase in RH is brought about due to the lower wall temperatures that occur when insulation is applied to the interior of the wall assembly. Applying 100 or 200 mm of insulation implies small and less significant changes in temperature and RH at this interface. As compared to the uninsulated wall, the RH in this instance is about 20%-30% greater. The drying potential through the free wall is insignificant and again a rain exposure coefficient of 0.1 is the upper limit for this particular wall configuration.
Discussion
Many factors may influence the long-term hygrothermal performance of the wooden beam ends, for example, the actual material properties (as compared to assumed properties), climatic conditions and orientation of the wall. The results obtained in this article represent one particular case in which insulation, of 100 or 200 mm thickness, has been installed on the interior of a brick masonry wall assembly; however, this measure is considered to be valid for west-facing facades of buildings located in Denmark and other locations with similar climate. The results of the simulation that relate to thermal effects indicate a significant potential for heat loss reduction when insulation is applied to the interior of the wall assembly. Referring to the coupling coefficient, it appears that a heat loss reduction of 51%-86% can be achieved depending on the measures chosen. Specifically, leaving a gap in the insulation necessarily reduces the thermal performance and, in comparison to a fully insulated wall, performs 2-3 times better than a retrofit measure with a 200 mm gap in the insulation. An internal retrofitting can halve the heat loss compared with the original wall, even with a 200-mm uninsulated gap in the insulation. This is in good agreement with previous studies of walls with the wooden beam end that have insulation installed on the interior of the wall. Thus, an uninsulated gap in the insulation will be a reasonably retrofit measure when looking at the thermal performance of the structure and the objective of reducing the energy consumption in buildings by 20% in 2020. However, there is a risk of degradation of the wooden beam end and mould growth behind the insulation due to reduced temperature as a consequence of installing the interior insulation. Journal of Building Physics 36 (3) Therefore, both care and special case measures are required to make this big energy saving potential accessible. The FMEA listed the potential failures, effects and causes for three parts of the assembly: (a) brick and mortar, that is, masonry; (b) beam end and (c) interior insulation, including vapour barrier and gypsum board as well as the calculated RPN. The worst failure that can happen is deterioration of the wooden beam, which is caused by moisture penetration into the structure. A collapse of the beam can result in loss of human life for which reason this should be investigated. Nonetheless, the loss of adherence between brick and mortar was the second highest failure mode, but no prevailing method for investigation of this failure is present in the design phase. The third most critical failure mode was mould growth behind the interior insulation. The use of FMEA in the development of retrofit measures clarifies the potential to identify failures and effects which then should be investigated using, for example, hygrothermal simulations. In the present case, applying the FMEA to the masonry wall with embedded wooden beams was time-consuming, and little, if any, new knowledge in respect to the long-term performance of the wall assembly was obtained. However, when performing a FMEA not only moisture-related failure modes should be addressed, and as shown in this example with the masonry with embedded wooden beams, but also other failure modes intrudes before, for example, the mould growth behind the insulation. When considering the suitability of specific retrofit measures, control of moisture within components of the wall assembly is often the overriding issue and can roughly be divided into failures that arise due to the effects of condensation, freeze-thaw action and water intrusion depending on the constituent materials of the respective wall components. Perhaps the use of 1D simulation to investigate the hygrothermal performance of the wall assembly would provide more useful information as that obtained from performing the FMEA.
The WDR has a large influence on the moisture performance of the wooden beam, which is shown by changing the rain exposure coefficient. A low value of WDR (k rain \ 0.1) indicates no moisture problems in the beam end. A retrofit measure with installation of an inside insulation with a gap in the insulation could be durable at intermediate values (k rain \ 0.3) extrapolated from the trends for low and high rain loads. Earlier measurements of MC in the wooden beam ends showed in general no moisture problems, but the amount of WDR was not stated clearly in these investigations. Therefore, it is difficult to validate the results in this article with previously measured values. From Blocken and Carmeliet (2006) , it is known that the catch ratio is highest in the top corners of the buildings and lowest in the middle close to the ground. On the one hand, it can be questioned if the low values of rain exposure coefficients are realistic and representative for the most critical beam end. On the other hand, the rain amount depends significantly on the climate and location of the buildings. The WDR applied in this article using a test reference year does not account for extreme rain events that might occur every 20, 30 or 50 years. This could be very important consideration if the trends in hygrothermal response of the wall assembly are at the critical limits for onset of mould growth or wood decay.
Comparing the retrofit measures with the reference measure gives clear indications on the performance of the retrofit measure. The reference measure has nonetheless existed for around 100 years, and if the new retrofit measure performs equally well, the long-term performance must be intact as it is assessed that the existing structure can last for another 100 years. It is seen that when installing insulation on the interior, and with a gap at the base of the wall, there is no significant change in the temperature and MC of the beam end as compared to the deviations occurring when insulation is installed over the entire wall.
The inside insulation and vapour barrier effects the drying to the inside, which is all eliminated even for the measure implementing a gap at the base of the insulation. The effect of placing a vapour barrier or not on the uninsulated wall part showed no changes in the MC in the beam end. Therefore, the lower MC at the beam end compared to the entire insulated wall is due to the extra heat loss through the gap. The minor increase in the MC when leaving a gap in the insulation compared to the reference measure shows that even a halved heat loss will be sufficient to heat up the beam end to secure the long-term durability.
Applying inside insulation normally gives RH above the critical level in the brick-insulation interface. This is also the case when applying the insulation all the way to the floor. If instead a gap is left in the insulation towards the floor, the corner between the insulation and existing inside wall performs much better than the fully insulated measure. The surface temperature stays above 10°C with an insulation gap, and therefore, it is not critical for mould growth or condensation. However, higher on the wall behind the inside insulation, a risk for mould growth is still present as for the fully insulated measure.
The proposed retrofit measures leaving a gap in the insulation could be a usable measure when looking at the modest increase in RH and MC compared with the uninsulated wall. The question is how practicable the measure is leaving a gap in the insulation of 200 mm. From an aesthetic point of view, this measure can be questioned. One would probably not apply the inside insulation leaving a gap under the ceiling and towards the floor. The height of the gap is the same as the existing skirting, which could be made so that the warm air could enter the gap and not form an insulation layer of air, which then could lead to the increase in the RH and MC for rain loads on the threshold for onset of mould growth or wood decay.
Conclusion
This article presented a methodology for developing new retrofit measures first investigating the potential heat loss reduction then using FMEA combined with hygrothermal simulations. The results from this study indicate that significant heat loss reductions can be achieved by applying insulation to the interior of masonry walls. Nonetheless, the installation of insulation on the interior of the wall, in which wooden beams are incorporated, can lead to moisture problems at the beam ends and ultimately in the worst case, deterioration of the beam end. A straightforward way of dealing with this problem is leaving a 200-mm gap in the insulation. The RH and MC at the beam end would then be very much like that of the uninsulated structure. Based on these findings, it is concluded that the new retrofit measure leaving a gap in the insulation will be an adequate retrofit measure.
The hazards identification of applying inside insulation on masonry walls with the wooden beam ends were investigated using FMEA. Two measures were investigated: one fully insulated wall and one with a 200-mm uninsulated gap at the base of the wall. From the FMEA, the effect of moisture entering the structure leading to deterioration of the beam end was assessed as the worst case failure and further analysed regarding the durability. The use of FMEA was very time-consuming, and the results obtained from this analysis were not considered proportional to any new knowledge gained through the process. Therefore, it was concluded that the FMEA was not useful in the assessment of moisture durability of such wall assemblies.
From an energy point of view, the suggested retrofit measures can contribute to significant energy savings when implemented in building retrofit. Leaving an uninsulated part of the wall will still half the heat loss compared to the existing wall. This extra heat loss through the uninsulated wall part and beam end shows only a minor increase in the RH and MC in the beam end. For low rain loads (k rain = 0.1), installation of insulation on the interior can be done over the entire wall, whereas for intermediate rain loads (k rain = 0.3), installation of insulation will be on the edge, and a gap measure could be the measure to the moisture durability issue. Therefore, it is concluded that the measure with a gap will be durable retrofitting even though the drying through the gap has no influence on the MC in the beam end. From the simulation, it is also concluded that the WDR has a great influence on the performance of the wooden beam end. The rain amount is crucial for the durability of the structure when applying inside insulation. The uninsulated wall part will not be exposed for mould growth as the part of the wall behind the insulation nor will condensation occur.
Finally, it is concluded that the use of the retrofit measure cannot be placed in a Northern European context before performing further studies related to assessing the performance for different climate locations having different values of rain intensity than the one for Bremerhaven.
